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Forward in February
Despite the polar vortex and Super Bowl setback, our new action
committees are shifting into high gear. We have voted on a new
name -- Hospitality Maine! As soon as the merger is complete, it will
be #HoME for us all.
Forward in February is our mantra.
This month's issue profiles newly minted MeRA award winners,
features our ProStart teams sizzling into a heated competition Feb.
17, and introduces new MeIA chair Jamey Kitchen. Don't neglect our
expanded events calendar. There are still booths available at next
month's highly anticipated Maine Restaurant and Lodging Expo.
Brew a pot of English Breakfast, throw another log on the fire, and
enjoy our February newsletter.
Kathleen Pierce
Director of Member Experience

Prostart teams ready for battle

ProStart facilitator Will Beriau coaches Lewiston Regional
Technical Center students on meal prep.

LEWISTON, Maine - InsideThe Green Ladle on Monday afternoon,
the mood was electric. Five seniors in chef whites scurried around a
pop-up kitchen. Four furiously sliced and grated vegetables as
another, clutching a clip board, started the timer on her phone. "One
hour ... go," she shouts into the air with authority.
ProStart prep is on.
Throughout the academic year, students in Maine career and
technical education schools work to master the ProStart culinary and
management curriculum.
As they learn sauce reductions and knife skills, a select few step
forward to test their mettle in a fast-paced competition. Similar
dramas are unfolding across the country.
This year, on February 17 at the Maine ProStart Invitational five teams
compete:
Northern Penobscot Tech Region III
Lewiston Regional Technical Center
Portland Arts & Technology School
Capital Area Technical Center
Waldo County Technical Center

Designed by the National Restaurant Association Educational
Foundation, this hands-on program aims to foster culinary careers
from Guam to Gorham and from Calais to California.
"The curriculum offers a way of life, a career, a lifestyle of excitement,
commitment and focus into an absolutely wonderful industry," Maine's
ProStart facilitator Will Beriau told the BDN this week. "My gosh, if
you've got those skills and a good attitude, you can go very far, very
fast."
The winning team is sent, expenses paid by MeRA, to the National
ProStart Invitational (April, 27 - 29 in Providence R.I.)
to compete against the best teams across the country. None of this
would be possible without generous donations from our sponsors!
Everyone is welcome at Holiday Inn by the Bay Feb. 17 starting at 8 a.m. to catch the
action. Attendance is Free. Follow us on Facebook for live updates from the floor.

MeRA Awards Announced
We spread cheer from York to Bangor this season, surprising chosen
members with a warm handshake and chilled bottle of Moet Chandon. Their
stories will be revealed through powerful videos at our Annual Awards
Banquet March 27 at Holiday Inn by The Bay in Portland. Please join us by
reserving your seat today. Meet our 2018 winners.

Chef of the Year

Troy Mains, executive chef at the
Harraseeket Inn in Freeport started
working in restaurants at age 14 as a
dish washer. Today he oversees scores
of employees, two restaurants and a
banquet facility. The Georgetown native
is a hospitality hero.
The self-taught chef was nominated by
our 2008 chef of the year Michael
Gagne, who underscored his "skill, work
ethic, and sheer ability to produce."

Lifetime achievement award

The Goldenrod Restaurant in York
Beach is Maine's oldest continually run
restaurant. Opening in 1896 as a
saltwater taffy and soda fountain
destination, little has changed. They
employ 160 people each year and have
launched the careers of thousands of
hospitality pros.
Co-owner David Peck says consistency,
cleanliness and timelessness are

Goldenrod's keys to success.

Restaurateurs of the year

Jed Weiss and Todd Mauer of King
Eider's Pub in Damariscotta join a
distinguished list of dynamic owners.
This family run English pub-meetsoyster bar is the beating heart of
Damariscotta.
It exudes the community spirit that
binds this midcoast Maine village
together. From spearheading an
energy fund for Lincoln County, to
stepping up to an ice challenge, they
lead by example.

Allied Member of the year
Dennis Paper and Food Service,
employee owned since 2015, has its
heart in the right place. "We are a bunch
of hardworking foodies that love our
industry," said Chief Operating Officer
Rick Robertson.
The Hampden-based company adds
new products constantly to meet
demand. "We have a strong culture of
job satisfaction, which has helped us
continue to grow," said Robertson.

Legislative Advocacy Award

Susan Stephenson, owner of Pepino's in
Bangor, worked tirelessly to restore the
tip credit through a grassroots, digitalfirst approach.
The restaurateur motivated and
educated her peers through the social
media Restaurant Workers of Maine
group. Using this platform she was able
to dispatch information and rally troops

quickly to pack hearings.
It is members like Stephenson, tackling
issues head on, that keep associations
vital.

Legislative Advocacy Award

In the Statehouse, Glenburn legislator
Stacey Guerin sponsored the bill
to restore the tip credit and marshaled
opinion to move the dial to support this
important legislation.
"I was a former server myself, so I
understand both sides," said Guerin, who
recognized the problem when it was on
the ballot as an "impossible business
model."
Guerin is in her fourth term as a legislator
and runs R.M. Flagg Foodservice
Equipment Co. in Bangor.

Congratulate these accomplished hospitality leaders in person on March 27. Tickets
to the Annual Awards Banquet start at $85 and include dinner.

October, November Performance Index Statewide
Restaurant Revenue Oct: $239,429,000 + 5.6%
Restaurant Revenue Nov: $184,902,000 + 7.3%
Lodging Revenue October: $83,642,000 + 7%
Lodging Revenue November: $32,977,000 + 23.5%
2017 year-to-date restaurant: $2,567,422,000 + 3.5%

2017 year-to-date lodging: $981,000,000 + 7.6
* Source: Maine Office of Tax Policy Research

Legislative Lowdown
Greg Dugal's bi-weekly e-report puts you in the know.

New edition highlights:
* Tip pooling and H2B Visa update.
* Camden's push to strengthen short term rental ordinance
* Public hearing on Portland's paid sick leave proposal
coming soon.
Maine Hospitality Legislative Report

MediaWatch
Augusta's culinary profile is rising. MaineBiz reportson the downtown's 'long
time coming' redevelopment. Shoutouts to The Downtown Diner and Otto's
on the River!
Maine Today covers the capital city's new beer destination status in this
piece on Cushnoc Brewing.
The Boston Globe Travel section checks into the Francis Hotel and has an
intimate, cozy and tasty time in the Portland hideaway.
Meanwhile, The New York Times gave Portland's emerging Thompson's
Point neighborhood some love, with a solid mention of Cellar Door at the
Point .

Industry Trends
Midcoast Maine makes Lonely Planet's top 10 list of "underrated,
rejuvenated and out-of-this-world spots" to visit in 2018.
There is room for optimism in the US hotel industry, Skift reports, but
what's next? In New England well-operated hotels will continue to fare
well predicts the New England Real Estate Journal.
Dunkin' Donuts debuts a mobile-order drive-through and a slew of
next-generation trends in new concept cafes.

Meet new MeIA chair Jamey Kitchen
How did you get
started in
hospitality?
I went to the
Cornell School of
Hotel
Administration,
graduated in 1979
and have worked
in restaurants,
resorts and hotels
ever since.

Current title?
Corporate director
of operations for
Maine Course
Hospitality Group. I
work with the
leadership teams at
seven hotels to make sure they have the resources they need.

Hotels you oversee?
Five Hampton Inns in Waterville, Augusta, Rockland, Freeport and
Bath; the Rockland Harbor Hotel and the Hilton Garden Inn in
Burlington, VT.

Favorite thing about the industry?
Everyday brings a different set of opportunities. You get to meet lots of
different people and touch lots of peoples' lives. It's the art of
hospitality that I really enjoy.

Tips on how to pursue a hospitality career? If you aspire to be
an owner or member of a property, a degree makes sense. There is a
high mortality rate in restaurants and hotels because people don't
understand the business side, they understand being friendly and
making food, but you have to be able to make money.

Membership Meter ... See who joined us in the last month!

Don and Erin Shirley are new innkeepers at Spouter
Inn B & B on Lincolnville Beach.
Please Welcome
Bixby and Co.

Lenny's Pub

Granite Inn

Spouter Inn B & B

The Meeting House

Delvino's

KW Hospitality Furnishings

Saco Main Street

Inn-ovation

How do you attract crowds to your inn in the offseason?
Husband and wife team Kate and David Parisi at The Inn at English Meadows
in Kennebunk started a Supper Club popup series to get social, get heads in
beads and cook up a good time in the dead of winter and enliven the patio in
summer.
"Guests began asking if we offer dinner," the couple said. Formerly the
answer was no.
Recently their daughter Alex launched a party planning business called
Curate Maine, which provided a format for their new offering, and the feasting
began.
These locally sourced, five-course, wine-paired meals change monthly. Local
guest chefs, like Derek Bissonnette, formerly of The White Barn Inn, man the
range and draw the crowds.
The innkeepers, who are essentially creating a ticketed dinner party, post the
invite and menu on Facebook, Constant Contact and Eventbrite.
Frequently, club members are locals curious to experience the property. "It's
a great opportunity to show the inn so they can recommend us to friends
and family," said the Parisis.

Upcoming events
Sexual harassment seminar
What: Learn from human resource and legal pros how to create a nonharassment policy for your employee handbook.
When: February 13, 10a to 3 p.m.
Where: Harraseeket Inn, Freeport
Sign up: www.maineinns.com/event

Maine ProStart Invitational
What: High school teams from Maine
demonstrate their culinary chops and management skills in this fast-paced
competition.
When: February 17, 8 a.m.
Where: Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring St., Portland.

Maine Restaurant Week
What: Prix Fixed dining showcase
When: March 1 to 12
More details: www.mainerestaurantweek.com
* Special deals apply for first-time member participants

Restaurant Association Annual Awards Banquet
What: Our celebration of the industry
When: Tuesday, March 27, 2018
Where: Holiday Inn by the Bay, Portland
Tickets here: mainerestaurant.com

Maine Restaurant & Lodging Expo 2018
What: The biggest statewide hospitality trade show
When: Wednesday, March 28, 2018, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Where: Cross Insurance Arena, Portland
More details: www.mainerestaurant.com

Hospitality for Habitat
What: A n inn program to raise money for Habitat for Humanity during the
shoulder season.

When: April 16 to May 24
For more info: Click here

ServSafe Classes
Wednesday, March 28. 2018 - Westbrook
Thursday, March 29, 2018 - Augusta

| send feedback, tips, and suggestions to kathleen@mainerestaurant.com |

STAY CONNECTED:

Maine Restaurant Association is on Instagram, follow us here

